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Head Out towards our State Convention
Sharon Darling, 1st Vice President and Educational Excellence Committee Chair

T

he beat of Alpha Beta State goes
on as we head toward our state
convention on April 21, 22, and
23 at the Holiday Inn on Solomons Island. On Saturday afternoon, there will
be several workshop opportunities. One
of your opportunities will be a tour of
the Calvert Marine Museum which is
very close to the Holiday Inn. Weather
permitting, you could walk if you like or
carpool. This is a maritime museum which
was founded in 1970. Among its exhibits
are the Drum Point Lighthouse, a cruise
aboard the bugeye Wm. B. Tennison, and
the J.C. Lore Oyster House. It also houses
artifacts from the old Cedar Point Light
and maintains the Drum Point Light
and grounds. This tour is an hour and
a half long. It is limited to the first 25
who register for it and the cost is six dollars. If you register for this workshop, you
will not be able to select another one.
Our other workshop sessions
are all led by Alpha Beta State Sisters. Each session is held twice.

Enjoy a cruise aboard the Calvert Marine Museum’s bugeye, Wm. B. Tennison.
1. “Who’s Your Cousin?” led by Carol
Miller-Schultz, Pi chapter. Participants
will learn the skills necessary to begin
their genealogy research. Free and paid
online sites will be explored as well as
traditional research. DNA as a means
of finding relatives will be discussed. If
you have a tablet or laptop, bring it with
you. (Carol did this at the Arts Seminar
in October and boy, did I learn a lot!)

2. “Show Your Talent” led by Mary
Lou Nelson, Nu chapter. Here is your
opportunity to complete two hand
stamped unique cards. No creativity is
needed. Teachers all know how to copy.
If you were at NERC and liked our
cards, join us. The cost for this Make
and Take Workshop is five dollars and
is limited to twenty in each session.
(Continued on page 4.)

President’s Message

And the Beat Goes On: A Reflection
the state members. So the invitation
is given from me to you, the Alpha
Beta State organization, as we reflect
on how well we were building our relationships, marketing our organization and increasing our membership.

Joan Wiggins, State President

A

s teachers, we were often told to
reflect upon a lesson. The reflection gave us a chance to see if
the lesson was effective and find out if
the students gained more proficiency
or knowledge as a result of that lesson.
I can remember telling myself, “I wish
that I had the chance to do it over again
or that lesson deserved a prize from the
superintendent.” I know that we’ve all
had that conversation. Now it’s time
for me to do that type of reflection of
this biennium at the State Convention
in Solomons Island. This reflection is
not only about myself but includes
the thoughts and interactions of you,

The State Convention will be
held on April 21-23, 2017 at the
Holiday Inn in beautiful Solomons
Island. If you have never traveled
to this part of Southern Maryland,
you’ll want to come with your
camera ready. The activities planned
are extensive. We will recognize
our chapter counties, increase our
knowledge of educational & DKG
information, find out tidbits about
our State Officers, conduct Society
business, award scholarships, initiate new members including a State
Honorary Member, recognize our 50
plus year members, meet our International Representative from Costa
Rica and naturally be exposed to all
types of music during the three days.
You don’t want to miss this!
Our Society Representative is
Flor M. Perez, the Area Representative from Costa Rica. I can’t wait to
hear about the tropical rainforest,
suspension bridges, hot springs and
the diverse landscapes of Costa Rica.
I’m sure that she will share information about her country during
the reception on Friday night. This
Convention is for you, our Alpha
Beta State members so come out and
enjoy fellowship with each other for
an awesome weekend in southern
Maryland. I know that we can and

will have 200 members in April. Yes,
I’m thinking BIG. Please be mindful
of the deadline on the registration
form as you complete the necessary
paperwork.
State officer’s training will take
place on June 10, 2017 at Severna
Park UMC. Our incoming state
officers will learn about their responsibilities and are excited to lead you
during the 2017-2019 biennium.
The State Committee Chair training will occur on August 26, 2017.
Further information will be forthcoming.
Alpha Beta State continues to
amaze me. Your dedication to the
children of Maryland through your
chapter projects is so inspiring. I
read the reports and chapter newsletters diligently to learn about projects
for the homeless such as Blessing
Bags, providing books for the community in laundry mats and express
care units, offering scholarships for
future teachers, and bags for soldiers.
This organization continues to make
an impact in the counties and the
state.
The future of Alpha Beta State
lies in our hands now. International recommends that chapters have
a succession plan of leadership in
place. Our state needs the succession plan for new members who will
continue the projects and business of
Delta Kappa Gamma. Let’s put this
in place now. See you in Solomons
Island.
Joan Wiggins, State President
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Committee News
And the Beat Goes on to the State Convention
Lorraine Johnson, 2nd Vice President and Convention Chair

U

nbelievable, yet true! The seven
sponsoring convention chapters invite you . . . yes, YOU,
to attend our 2017 State Convention
being held in the southern tip of the
western shores of Maryland! Expect
a grand time at the Holiday Inn in
Solomons Island, Maryland on April
21, 22, and 23. You can throw care
to the wind when you are not engaged
in convention activities and enjoy an
area that offers fishing, concerts, local
shops, a Riverwalk, and picturesque
scenery that is a photographer’s delight.

An exciting program of activities
has been planned for your participation and enjoyment. Please plan to
join our sponsoring sisters in celebrating our organization.
Room registrations can now be
made. Please call the Holiday Inn’s
booking desk at 410-326-6311 and
use the code A8A. A double room is
available, with all taxes included, at
$143.19 per night. The deadline for
room reservations is April 7, 2017.
We look forward to seeing you!

Alpha Beta State Chorus

C

ome, Sisters, join the fun! Be a part of
the Alpha Beta State Chorus and perform at the Convention Banquet on April
22nd. For further information, please contact
Betty Hepler at ejhep@juno.com or 410-263-5370.

Executive Secretary Position is Available
Carolyn Lang, Chairman, Review Committee / Executive Secretary

A

s of July 1, 2019, our beloved
Executive Secretary, Mary Makinen, would like to retire from
her position as Alpha Beta State Executive Secretary. Wow, that’s such a
long time from now, right? WRONG!
This rewarding position has many
facets, and a smooth transition from
Mary to our new Executive Secretary would be best if the new person ABS Executive Secretary Mary Makinen
could work and train with Mary
would like to retire in 2019. Would you
during the next biennium.
be our next Executive Secretary?
YOU could become the glue that
holds Alpha Beta State together. If
you have ever wanted to be in a
position at the state level, to travel to
conventions and conferences as an
official representative of Alpha Beta
State, and to serve DKG in a vital
way, then this position is for you.

Wiggins, Alpha Theta) or any state
officer. We will send you the application and then make the proposal
to the Alpha Beta State Executive
Board. Upon approval, the training
will begin! The sooner we can get
you started, the sooner you’ll be up
and running!

If interested, contact any member of the Review Committee/Executive Secretary( Sandra Collins,
Theta; Brenda Korrow, Epsilon; Joan

Thanks!
Carolyn Lang
Lynlang73@gmail.com or
410-937-4173

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International promotes professional
and personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.
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ABS Convention Workshops - cont. from page 1
3. “Hot Topics” is something we are going to try at the
state convention. This was done during the International
Convention and everyone seemed to like it. It works this
way: You will get to pick three of the five sessions that are
in the room. The presenter has about 15 minutes to present
her topic with about 5 more minutes for questions. Then
you will move to a table with a different presenter. We are
working on issues that may arise so you will just have to
bear with us. Five sisters have agreed to lead a session.

E

veryone has great talent. Bring an example with you to
share in the display at our state convention. Examples
would be what you did at the Joint Art Seminar, the paint
parties you attend, scrapbooks, a quilt you made, poems you
wrote, and so many other creative projects. The photograph
below gives you a good idea of entries shown during the 2015
state convention. The Women in the Arts Exhibit is a valuable
addition to our state convention. Please consider sharing your
creative pursuits and inspire others to find their passion. Fill
out the form on the next page and send it in!

•

“The Wellness Star” led by Sally Nazelrod, Xi chapter.
You will examine five dimensions of personal wellness: physical, intellectual, spiritual, emotional, and
social. Participants will identify and share strengths
and weaknesses and create strategies to move toward
optimal wellness. Ideas to promote personal growth
and improvement will be discussed.

•

“Multi-Screen Mania and Its Effect” led by Cheryl
Townshend, Omega chapter. How much time do you
and your family spend on electronic gadgetry? Have
you noted the effects of the expenditure of time? Do
you care? We will examine your brain and that of your Women in the Arts Exhibit, 2015 Alpha Beta State Convention
(grand) children post techno-time. Also we will explore
what’s driving this mania and discuss alternatives that Travel with DKG: It’s a Win-Win!
grant a relational life balance.

•

“Where Did I Leave My Keys?” led by Ann Campbell,
Nu chapter. We will be looking at brain based learning
with an emphasis on memory. We will look at a widely
proven and successful ways that people of all ages learns
and store information. We will also examine the process
of which memory is utilized in the retrieval of information. Several ways memory can be enhanced will be
explored which includes the use of music, association,
visualization, mnemonic hooks, and lifestyle changes.

•

“What is Bullying?” led by Allyson Sigler, Epsilon
chapter. How is it different from other behaviors? Here
is the opportunity to learn about the Olweus Bully
Prevention and be an up stander! (Allyson uses this
in her school.)

•

“Bring Back the Fun!” led by Jean Marie Hofstetter, Omega chapter. For almost 10 years, the Omega
chapter has been dedicated to the Seven Purposes of
Delta Kappa Gamma… and Bringing Back the Fun!
Come hear ways that these social sisters have enjoyed
spending time together –outside the classroom. Be
ready to share the ways your chapter is Bringing Back
the Fun! All ideas will be welcome and appreciated.
(We do still have business meetings!)

I can’t wait to have the opportunity to participate in
these workshops! Looking forward to seeing you in April!
		
- Sharon Darling, 1st Vice President
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E

veryone raves about traveling with DKG members and now
it’s your turn! Join DKG in its tour of Lisbon, Portugal
prior to visiting Seville, Cordoba, Madrid, San Sebastian,
Burgos, Bilbao and other parts of The Basque Country in Spain.
Traveling with DKG affords a benefit to members who like to
share experiences with friends and receive first class service. Go
Ahead Tours is partnering with DKG and its international Nondues Revenue Committee. A percentage of the earnings from
the tour are returned to DKG. So, it is a win-win for members
and for DKG itself.
Board your overnight flight on Friday June 2, 2017 and
arrive in Lisbon, Portugal to be welcomed by your tour director
and fellow travelers. You will depart from Spain on Wednesday,
June 14, 2017 for home. You may book your own air fare or Go
Ahead Tours will book it for you.
The price is great for 11 nights in handpicked hotels, breakfast daily, 5 three-course dinners with beer or wine, one olive oil
tasting at an olive farm and one wine tasting, guided sightseeing,
select entrance fees included, private deluxe motor coach and
multilingual tour director plus other optional excursions. Outstanding DKG camaraderie, excellent sights such as cathedrals,
monasteries, museums, castles, the Chapel of Bones, Royal Alcazar, once home to King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella; mosques,
public baths, Flamenco shows, the Mezquita, a UNESCO world
Heritage site, and more can be yours if you call 1 800 438 7672
and book today!
To view a daily itinerary visit, portugalandspaindkg.grouptoursite.com. You may also contact Dr. Beverly Helms, DKG
Ambassador, at 850 547 3220, or bevhelms@embarqmail.com
for additional information.

ABS State Convention
Women in the Arts Exhibit
At the upcoming Alpha Beta State Convention on April 21-23, 2017, the Educational Excellence Committee
will host the Women in the Arts Exhibit. This gives ABS members the opportunity to show-off their talents.
Please submit an application to reserve a space. Share your talent and receive a certificate of participation.
The exhibit will be open Friday evening and all day Saturday. Please complete the form and mail it to Sharon
Darling, P.O. Box 94, Barclay 21607. If you prefer to do it by email and would like me to send it to you, the
email address is darlings@atlanticbb.net. (The form will be on the website soon.)
Registration Form
Name_________________________________________ Chapter________________________
Address____________________________________City_____________________Zip_________
Phone: Home_______________Cell__________________ Email_________________________

I plan to enter the following item(s) in the Women in the Arts Exhibit
Painting(s) ______oil _______watercolor ______ other
Description(s) __________________________________________________________________
Needlework _____knitting _____crochet _____embroidery _____sewing _____other
Description(s) __________________________________________________________________
Literary Works _____poetry _____short story _____novel _____other
Description(s) __________________________________________________________________
Miscellaneous Arts and Crafts _____stained grass _____quilts _____scrapbooks _____baskets
_____calligraphy _____family histories _____Other
Description(s) __________________________________________________________________
Music Composition _____ Dance _____ Other _____
Description(s) __________________________________________________________________

SEND COMPLETED FORM BY MARCH 15, 2017

Chapter News
Profitable Fun with a Consignment Shop
Sharon Hilty, Delta

A

bout 10 years ago I opened an friend, Delta was given a third account.
account at the Antique Junction
in Selbyville, DE to help clean
Every time Delta has a meeting I,
out my house in Bowie and later my Sharon, arrive from Ocean City with
parents’ house.
an Empty Trunk for any treasures they
may wish to share for Delta Projects.
I was always amazed when Sonni, the
shop owner, had another check for me.
I usually pick up a check two or Sharon Hilty with Sonni, the shop owner.
(Most seem to do a 60/40 split.) After three times a year, and am always
a few years, I decided to just donate amazed... another gift and our memit to Delta Chapter for “my passion” bers have cleaned out their “stuff”.
World Fellowship. We always donated
at least $1.00 per member out of our
It is just “profitable” fun for Deldues. Now we can donate even more or ta Chapter. And I can always find
keep it in our chapter for other items. a new home for whatever someone puts in my Empty Trunk!
When one of our members passed
away, three of our Delta members
Editor’s Note: I came across Sharon
started The Miriam Farwell Grant Hilty’s call for donations on the Delta
of $1000.00 each year. With items Doin’s chapter newsletter. I thought this
from Miriam’s house I opened anoth- information on fundraising through a
er account. Anything these three put consignment shop will make a great article
in my trunk goes towards this grant. especially since people are getting ready
Antique Junction at Selbyville is the
to do spring cleaning! I hope you found

Thanks to the generosity of another Sharon’s article useful.- Minnie Young

consignment shop where Sharon brings
donations placed in the “Empty Trunk.”

Eta Chapter Packed 54 Christmas Boxes
Kelly Griffin, Eta Chapter President

T

hank you to the eight Eta sisters who stopped by
Michelle Saville’s kindergarten classroom at Beall
Elementary School in Frostburg, MD on Wednesday, November 9, to pack boxes for Operation Christmas
Child.
We packed over 50 boxes!

Eta sisters Michelle Saville, Kelly Griffin, Maureen Palardy,
Barbara Arnone (and granddaughter), Pat Showalter, Bev
Hoopengardner, Donna Carter, and Sandy Stevens packed
54 boxes for Operation Christmas Child.
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Eta chapter has been packing Christmas boxes for Operation Christmas Child since 2012. Operation Christmas
Child uses gift-filled shoeboxes to demonstrate God’s love
in a tangible way to children in need around the world.
Members donate items such as toys, writing materials and
toiletries which are organized and packed in individual
boxes. These boxes come from Samaritan’s Purse. Packing
is usually done in November to get enough time for the
boxes to be delivered around Christmas. To learn more
about Operation Christmas Child, please visit https://
www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International

ALPHA BETA STATE CONVENTION

Holiday Inn Solomons-Conference Center & Marina
155 Holiday Drive
Solomons, Maryland 20688

2017 Convention Registration

Initiation Year: __________
(Please print neatly.)
Last Name

First Name

M.I.

Preferred Name

City
Zip Code





Chapter

Email

Mailing Address
State

Today’s Date: __________

Preferred Contact Phone Number

State Officer
State Committee Chair
Past State President

Date

Friday, April 21st





Please check all that apply.

Chapter President
Chapter Officer
Honorary Member





First time at State Convention
50+ Year Member
Guest

CONVENTION ACTIVITIES

Costs:
Free

 Opening Meeting


Luncheon
Build Your Own Sandwich

$32.00

Saturday, April 22nd

Sunday, April 23rd

WORKSHOPS

Session #1 Workshop Choices – Indicate 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Choice
___Calvert Marine Museum Tour (Limited to 25) - $6.00
(Sessions 1 & 2 - Tour is 1.5 hours and will extend into Session 2)

Luncheon Cost
$__________
Session 1 Cost

___Who’s Your Cousin?
___Show your Talent - Make and Take (Limited to 20) - $5.00
___Hot Topics

$ _________

Session #2 Workshop Choices – Indicate 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Choice
___Who’s Your Cousin? (Genealogy)
___Show your Talent - Make and Take (Limited to 20) - $5.00
___Hot Topics

Session 2 Cost

 President’s Banquet
Meal Choice (Choose 1):
 Filet of Rockfish
$38.00
 Grilled Porterhouse
$38.00
 Chicken Marsala
$33.00
 Stuffed Peppers (Vegetarian) $30.46
 Breakfast
 Griddle Breakfast
$20.50
(Pancakes and Sausage)
 All-American Breakfast $20.50
(Scrambled Eggs, and Bacon)

Make checks payable to:
DKG Maryland
Mail to: Barbara McKimmie
1069 Mary Court
Huntingtown, MD 20639-9767

Total Amount Enclosed:
No Walk-In Registrations.
Late fee - $5 – after March 30th
Questions: Barbara McKimmie
mckimmiebj@yahoo.com

$__________
Meal Cost
$__________

Breakfast Cost
$_________
(If your check is postmarked
after March 30th include a late
fee of $5.00.)

Total Amount:

Alpha Beta State News
Diane Straub, Circulation Editor
1605 Crestline Road
Silver Spring, MD 20904

Come and Join Us!
April 21 -23, 2017

Alpha Beta State Convention
Holiday Inn, Solomons Island

July 12 - 14, 2017

Northeast Regional Conference
Caesars Resort, Windsor Ontario,
Canada
(Have you seen your passport yet?)

Member Achievements

O

Laksamee Putnam
Achieves Tenure

LaTanya Eggleston
Leads Training

Carol Schneider, Alpha Chapter President

Joan Wiggins, Alpha Beta State President

ur member, Laksamee Putnam, has just
achieved permanent
status at Towson University’s
Cook Library in Baltimore,
MD. It has been a rigorous process and Alpha Chapter is very
proud of our new young member and her accomplishment.
Laksamee is a Research & Instruction Librarian focused on
integrating diverse perspective
and critical thinking into information literacy pedagogy.

Laksamee is an enthusiastic member of Alpha
Chapter. She has attended
meetings, chairs the Communication Committee, and
volunteered as Alpha Chapter
newsletter editor. In addition, she has designed and
printed holiday luncheon
flyers and the program for
the Greater Baltimore Area
Coordinating Council’s 2016
holiday luncheon. Laksamee
expresses her gratitude to Dr.
Frances Luther, Alpha, for
her mentorship.

C

ongratulations to LaTanya Eggleston, Alpha Beta State Webmaster and member of Rho
Chapter, for being the lead
communication trainer for Dr.
Lonise Bias’ BSpeaks International Speakers and Facilitator’s
Training. This training prepared 14 speakers for the BSpeaks Women of Light Speaker
Series, which was recently unveiled in Maryland. Dr. Lonise
Bias, who was a keynote speak-

er for Alpha Beta State’s Leadership Development Conference
in 2014, is also a community
activist who believes that positive change can take place in
our communities when we use
practical grass-root methods of
prevention and intervention to
promote safety and wellness
for all. LaTanya is grateful to
have been a part of this project
designed to enlighten, encourage, and empower women to
maximize their potential as
leaders in the home, church,
community and workplace.

